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Intervi.ewee: 

Interviewer: 

· Place: 

Date: 

CUBAN PRISONERS RELEASE PROJECT 

Mr. Louis F. Oberdorfer. 
Assistant Attorney General 
Tax Division 
Department of Justice 

Mr., Francis J. Hunt DeRosa 

Mr. Oberdorfer 1s Office 

May 14, 1964 

Mr. Obei·dorfer: My name is Louis F. Oberdorfer~ I am 

Assistant A '·torney General"in charge··of the Tax Division of the 

Department of Justice. I first became involved in the transaction for 

the rescue of the Cuban prisoners, as I recall it, on the inorning of 

November 30, 1962, when I received a call from Deputy Attorney 

General Katzenbach. He asked me about the tax consequences of the 

contributions of inoney, goods, and services to the Cuban Families 

Connriittee. I checked iny recollection of the Tax Services and also 

chatted with Moxley Featherston. Featherston at that time was 

Chief of Review Section of the Tax Division. I recalled, in the course 

of responding to Katzenbach 1s inquiry, a case that had been in m.y 
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office, br the office with whi_ch I was ass ociated back in t he late 40~ s, · 

involving the tax consequences of a gift by a farr.cier of wheat t o the 

F reedom Train. He had .deducted the market value of the wheat on 

the d a y of _the gift" . The Inte rnal Revenue Service had. ass es sed a 

. . . 

d eficiency against him on the theory that he· could only deduct the .cost 

of the wheat 0 The farmer paid the tax, sued for r efund, and recovered 

in the District Court in Iowa; and, • as I . recalled it then, I am not sure 

this_ is ac curate, but 1ny recolle ction was that that establis}ied a 

principle that a gift of property to c harity created a deduction in the 

donor equal to the market value rather than the cost of the property . 

In any event, I reported this to Katzenbach. 

Mr. Oberdorfer : Later that morning I was invited with 

Ramsey Clark, Assistant Att_orney General, L ands Division, Department 

of Justice, to lunch at the Attorney General 's h01ne. As I rememb e r, 

it was a bright, sLJ,nny, really quite w arm day for Novembe r 30, and 

we sat outside in back of the Attorney General s house and had lunch, 

and the conversation turned to the Cuban prisoner problem. I can rt 

re1nember now for sure, but my impression is that the Attorney 

Gene ·al knew o c a rr1ecting scheduled in the D eputy=s office that 

a fternoon , and he knew that I had been· invited to attend it. He outlined 

to Clark and to me sonJ.e -rathe r . sketchy, but drarn.atic, reasons why 

it w as importan:t t o him, important to the President, and i1nportant 

to the colll).try that these men in. Cuba be_ released. 
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Could you list the reasons that he gave? 

Mr. Oberdo1:fer: .Well, the reasons are fused in my mind with 

several other statements that I heard him rnake thereafter about this. 

Maybe I can come back to this. My vivid i:m,pression of the Attorney 

GeneraPs description of these men, their courage, their sacrifice) 

and the interest of the United States relates to the meeting that the 

Attorney General had with members of the drug industry which, I 

believe, was on December 7. At this meeting in my presence and in 

the presence of the head of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

Association and a numbe.r of ot_her people the Attorney General stated 

the reasons why it was in the interest" of the United States to do this 

and at the same time why the United States could not become directly 

involved in a most moving· and impressive way. I must say that 

whatever he said that afternoon on his back terrace was m,ost moving 

and irnpressive to me. 

Mr. Oberdorf er: · FiaVi.ng stated the occasion of my involvem.ent, 

I first want to identify the :particula·r incidents which to my knowledge 

. . . . 

involved contact with or dire'ct influence of President Kennedy. 

Bridging some of the events of that weekend and the meeting of the 

afternoon of 30 November, suffice it to say that ,this resulted in an 

undertaking over the weekend to draft a men~orandum stating in more 

detail the authorities and the policy considerations which jus ified) 

or would fail to justify, a decision on the part of the Government and 
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on the part of the private i nterests concerned, to attempt to raise 

) 
the contributions of drugs and food by gifts in kind 0 A memorandurn 

to this effect was prepared joi_ntly '!Jy Messrs. Mitchell Rogovin, 

Assistant to the Commissioner, ,.Internal Revenue Service; Crane 

Hauser, Chief Counsel of. the)nternal Revenue Service; Stanley S. 

Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the :Treasury for Taxation; Mortimer 

M .. Caplin, Comrnissione:r of.. Internal Revenue; and myself~ with 

staff ass ista nce from the Internal Revenue Service and.was completed 

Sunday aiternoon, 2 D'ecembero During the evening of Dec ember 2 

we dictated a rnemorandum to the Attorney General, a brief one 

or one and one - quarter pages, stating rnerely the conclusion that 

those of us responsible for the. administration of the tax laws had 

concluded that the tax law was as we had surmised~ that contributions 

would be deductible at market value; that if the costs were substantially 

less than the market value the donor would be able to make the gift 

without being out of pocket a-fter taxes. On th~ inorning of December 3 

the Attorney General was at the White House. I went to present the 

memorandu1n to the Deputy: Attorney General. He called and arranged 

for Tne to ta (C t c r:ncn1orandun1. to the Attorney General at the White 

House, and I went with the memorandurn to Mrs. Lincoln s office 

right outside the President ti s office 0 The Attorney General c ame out 

of the President~s office, took the memorandum; we chatted a few 

nl.inutes about it, a very few minutes, just standing there, an then 



he went back in to see the President. I canJ.e back to rn.y office, and 

about noon - just before noon - the Attorney General called and told 

me to go ahead with doing whatever was needed to be done as outlined 

in this memo to try to accornphsh what the memo said might be 

feasible, _ namely, arrangements_ whereby private companies would 

contribute food and drugs to the Cuban Families C ommi ttee in sufficiE;nt 

amounts, namely, $ 5 3, 000, 000 worth, and in sufficient time) namely, 

before Christmas, so that these prisoners could be released by 

Christrn.as. He directed me to suspend any further effort until I 
Edwin 

could talk to Assistant Secretary of State E-.cv a-:..~d v1artin and advise 

hin"l of the plan and really just touc h base with him. 

Did the Attorney General indicate that the President had 

approyed this ? 

Mr. Oberdorfer-: The Attorney General did not identify the 

Pres~dent. He didn 1t mention the President. I inferred from the 

circumstances and £rorn the facts I just stated that he had discussed 

this with the Presidento I don 1t know who else the Attorney General 

m.ay have consulted a _t that time. 

Mi:. DeRosa: Was any time spent on the reasons fo r the 

decision to go ahead at this point - more than just the legal reason 

tha-:: they could deduct the market value? 

. Mr. Oberdorfer: Well, this menJ.o, which is in the Archives 

now_.,_ a memo be2ring my initials, dated December 2 or Decernber 3, 
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and it: also developed - if you want to go back to this - ·over t he weekend 

) 
with the prior approval of the Deput y, I had begun discU:s sions of non-

· tax aspects of this project.with Lloyd Cutler, who was a former partner 

of mine and who happened to be at rn.y house for dinner on the night 
. . . .· . 

of Novernber 30. I had learned from the meeting on the afternoon of 

30 November that .in .the previous consideration of contributions or 

purchases of drugs Cutler had been involved and consulted; and part 

of the memo to the Att orney General reflected Cutlerrs reaction at 

that dinner and, I think, some conversations I had with .him on Saturday 

and Sunday to the effect that in addition to the tax ruling the drug 

industry would be concerned about antitrust consequences if they had 

to take this catalog and ·divide up contributions. They would want 

sorne l\'.ind of fairly firm commitment that they would not be exposed . . . 

to a lawsuit on account of it. He also indicated that the drug industry, 

being at the moment under the gun so far as Senator Kefauver was 

concerned, just having been the subject of sorfle new legislation which 

was very n1uch in the public mind, would need assurances at sorne point -

and I think at that point he said probably from the President - that 

participation in this project would be in the national int erest. He al s o 

indicated that he would want sorne public staternent made to this 

effoct. I believe he said that at that time. In any event, the sense o 

Cutler t s request was reflected in the rnemo. 
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.. --.. , Mr. Oberdorfer: · Nows as far as the reasons for the project 

\._) 
this memorandum related to ·the_ feasibility, not to the advisability -

. . 

feasibility, you might ?.ay, from a legal standpoint and, so far as the 
. .. \ 

contributors were concerneQ.., from a political standpoint. There 
.. . . 

was no consideration of the advisability of this project' by me, and I 

was not responsible for such at any timeo I was certainly rnor e than 

convinced from my limited knowledge and from. what I was told by the 

Attorney General and others that as a citizen this was in the best 

interests of the United States and a proper, right, and useful thing 

to do. I don't remember .having to debate that with anyone in the 

Governn1ent. There was no a r gument about that that I heard. 

Mr. Oberdorfer: Just to enumerate this in case we get side -

tracked~ I can now recall., in addition to these inferences of 

presidential participation, consideration from tirne to t'me of the 

circun1stances under which and when the President would express 

publicly his support for the project. My recollection is that shortly 

after the December 11 rneeting, which will later be described, with 

PMA in New York, the President made a public statcrnent to the 

effect that there was a private effort underway to raise d rugs and 

foods for the Cuban prisoners and he thought it was a good idea, a 

fairly bland statement so far as the public was concerned, but 

nevertheless, I am sure, reasuring to the contributorso t wasn t 

all that they asked. They were asking for a specific statement t h at 
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} participation would be in the national interest, and the President 

didn't say that, but by -hindsight what he said was sufficiento 

I 
MrQ Oberdorfer: My recollection is that on December 15, 1962 

(at any event, to reproduce the tirne, it was on a Saturday when Deputy 

Attorney General.Katzenbach and I were in New York with Robert 

Knight worl in.g on the letter of credit and the bond and Red Cross 

commitment) while we were in New York the Attorney General and 

John Jones, of my office, were meeting with .the Secretary of 

Agriculture, Orville Freeman, to consider the legality;, · feasibility, 

and political advisability of .a. contribution of surplus agricultural 

products. I believe at that tirne the focus had come around to skim 

milk. This was the culm.ination of study and discussion between 

ours elves, the Department of Agriculture officials, and. originally 

representatives of Bo;r.dens Company, manufacturers of milk products. 

The skim milk contribution came to a head at this particular moment 

because it was necessary, we thought, to put the Red Cross in 

possession of at least a pledge of property which would be an asset 

against which some sort of jack.leg credit documents could be issued. 

These documents re also available in the Archives" That afterno011 

Secretary Freeman signed a letter to the Red Cross pledging 

$10, 000, 000 worth of skim milk, as I recall the figure. 

I think that is right. 
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Mr. Oberdorfer: Later that night; I believe I was told by the 

u 
Attorney General - I was told by somebody :-- that the Attorney General 

went by . the White House to advise the President and really to clear 

with the President the commitment of the skim milk. I learned that 

the Attorney Ge;:ieral had cleared the skim. milk transaction with the 

President. On the Sunday following the Saturday that I just identified , 

the date of the Secretary of Agriculture ts commitment, I was still 

. . 

in New York with Mr. Katzenbach and Mr. Knight. 

I think we left that night hack to Washington - very late that 

night. I remember Nick __ got on the plane at the last minute. It was 

the last shuttle out of New York. · 

Mr. Oberdorfer: Then it was later on thi s same Saturday0 

'- . -
This was a kaleidoscopic day~ Later on thissame Saturday Mr. 

. . 

Henry Barfield of Shea:rman .& Sterling and I went with the New York 

Vice President of the Bank of America in his car to International 

Airport •. He w ·as leaving for a meeting of the Board of the Bank of 

Anierica. T_his was the only opportunity we ha~ to meet with him • . 

I 
I 

I can~t reme.n1ber now how we were put in touch with hinJ., In the 

car going to the airport we explained the problem - Mr. Barfield 

and I - the problem then being that the Royal Bank of Canada would 

) 
issue a "';.53, 000, 000 letter of credit only if it were backed up by 

letters of credit issued by U.S. banks equal to $53,000,000. By 

,,--- ' 
\.__} 
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this time the transaction had been formed to a degreeo The bonding 

company, the chairrnan or president, which is that wonderful Victor 

Herd, had committed itself I believe to issue a bond in favor of the 

bank or banks - U.S. banks - that would issue a letter of credit .. 

But in any event, we explained· this to the gentleman from the Bank 

of America, whose name we wi.11 have to developQ And after we put 

him on the plane, I went to a .phone booth at the a irport and called the 

Attorney Generalo I told the Attorney General of the jelling of the 

. . 
letter of credit transaction, the problems about it; and I remember 

that I suggested to the Attorn,ey General that he call the president of 

the Bank of America~. a 1V1r~ Beise, avoiding - and we did this so 

many times - any. suggestion of coercion or arrn twisting to tell 

Beise of the conversation that Mro Barfield, who is a private 

attorney, and I had hC\,d with this. New York vice president and impress 

on Mro Beise the national interest considerations that were riding on 

this transaction. I believe that when I spoke to the Atto rney General 

he was at the White Houseo I believe, though I am not certain because 

I an'l sure ~·ha we also recapitulated the milk transaction, which was, of 

course, very in'lpOrt:ant, but I believe in this conversation the Attorney 

General told me that he had cleared the milk transaction with President 

Kennedy: .. 

Mr. Oberdorfer: I am going to skip now as I am trying to 

identify rny recollections of President Kennedy s contact with this 
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project. I don't recall now any fur the r contact w:th the President 

until afte r the retui-n of the prisonerso On December 26) 1962, the 

day after Christmas, I was in the office again about shortly after 

noon. My secretary buzzed n1e and said, 11The President is on the 

phone. tf Of course, I recall the brief conversation very vividly. 

He ca1ne on and said so1nething to the effect that 11you fellows did a 

great job putting that whole thing togethe;r in thirty days 0 
1

.1 I said, 

11W ell, Mr. President, we were well led. fl He said, 1Well, I will 

see you bacl~ in Washington. 11 At that ti.me he was down at Palm 

Springs, and that was the conversation 0 

Mr. Oberdorfer : On.the evening before the day on which 

Pres.ident Kennedy spoke to the. Cuban Brigade. in the Orange Bowl, 

the Attorney General called me and asked if I would llke ~o ~.:; .the .....-t.i 
. . . . . . 

Orange Bowl and take .some ?f the people who worked on the prisoner 

project to hear Presiderit K~nnedy. I, of course, said I would and 

arranged through the D ·eputy i'i.:'·torney General and through the 

Presidential Ai.r Force Aide General McHugh for Air Force transportation. 

It was the Attorney General's desire and conceivably the President 1s 

de sire that we take along the people who had worked down the line on 

this projectb both in and out of the Government. We started about 

eight o ~c ock at nightv We got together about forty people from N e'vv 

York and Washington and left on a plane that had already been to 

New York and had picked up Harfie d and his wife and Knight and his 
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vvife, and a few others in New York iiJ. their office. I remer.o.ber 

that Guy Tadlock and Dor.c Coppock wer.e also alongo As we 

appro.ached lv'Iiami, we realized that we were lateo There were 

head winds, and we were cussing the Air Force for giving us a 

Convair instead of a jet 0 Coppock had arranged for the Border 

Patrol of the Immigration Service, of which he is Assistant Director, 

to have a convoy of cars rneet us at the airport. I forget what airport 

it waso It may have been Miam.i International. Coppock radioed ahead 

and found out how many seats there were in each car, · and then he 

and Tadlock went through the plane and arranged a passenger list for 

each car so we wouldn 1t waste time getting to the Orange Bowl. It 

was really sort of the last ride; we got out of the plane, and everybody 

walked directly to the number of car that he was supposed to get in and 

drove with a police esco _ t to the Orange Bowlo We arrived and wei-e 

seated sort of .out in left field., The Pr·esident was in the middle of 

his speech arid we couldn 1t really hear hi.m, but General McHugh came 

over and g'reeted us. The Seer.et. Service people canJ.e over and 

greeted us, and then when the President finished his speech, his 

convoy had to go out the ga.te right next to the l"ttlq grandstand 
. . . - . 

that our group was sitting in.· As his ca_ approached the gate, it 

stopped an<i he got out .and. 'Nalked towards µs 0 Joe Dolan arid I g ot 

.. .. 

. up and walked out to ine,et him, q.nd the President said, 'r'Nho is in 
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c harge here? 11
. (It was a melee; everybody was wandering around 0 ) 

J oe told him I·was, and I shook hands with himo Then he walked 

over to the gran dstand where our group was and shook hands with 

as rn.any people as he could and · got back in his car and drove off~ 

I don :t ren1ember any particular words from him except, 'Who is 

in charge here ?'11 Joe Dolan might remembero 

lv1r 0 Oberdorf er: . The other conversation with the President 

about this is v e ry personal and very dear to me,, It occurred on the 

night of Wednesday , November. 20, 19630 This was the occasion 

of the Judiciary' R e c eptioil. at the White House. - All of us at the 

Department are invited to :that each.year at about this time. Incidentally, 

the previous year I had be en invited to the Judiciary Reception. It 

', . was in D e cember in the middle of the quiet phase of the prisoner 

exchange transactions. I got to the White House late and didn 1t even 

get to see the P1·esidento Of course, the purpose of going was for 

people to meet the P ~ esidento But on th: s occasion we were in the 

West Room. I was over by the food, and my wife and John Nolan, 

Confidential Assistant to the Attorney G eneral, and his wife Joan 

were talking sort of out in the middle of t-ie roomc The President 

and Mrs. Kennedy came by, and my wife and Mrs. Nolan and John 

shook hands with him. My wife stated her na1n - , and the Prcsi cnt 

tool- a double take and said, 110h, you are Lou Oberdorfer:s wife., 11 

She said, 11 Yes . 1 1 He then called Mrs. Kennedy over and introduced 



Mrs 0 Ke:r:inedy· to my wife saying, 11You reme1nber, Mrs. Oberdo:der's 

hus.band is the fel ow that brought the prisoners out of Cuba, 11 or words 

to that effect. John Nolan was standing there witnessing this; and also 

Captain Shepard, the Naval Aide, was standing there too. John 

later wrote this up for rn.y wife and had it frarn.ed with a very lovely 

picture taken that same night - the President and Mrs. Kennedy standing 

with the Chief Justice and Mrs. Warren and the Marine carrying the 

President=s flag and other members of the Supreme Court standing 

behind. I was told by one of the Justices of the Supreme C ourt who 

was in that picture that if you look at it you will see the President and 

Mrs. Warren and the C hief Justice and Mrs. Kennedy and a space. 

I was told that the space was there for the Attorney General , who 

did.n 1t quite make it at that rrwment to have his picture taken.. I 

gu ess that was one of th¢ las~ conversations the President had with 

anybody iI_J. the WP.ite House. That concludes my recollection o- my 

direct contacts and conve r sations with the President related t o this 

matter. 

Mr 0 Oberdorfer: I want to respo d now to your suggestion 

that I try to identify again, not only in a chronological order - and 

perhaps out of context - but identify some of the highli ghts that I 

re call of the Attorney Generali s role in directing this project. 

This will be done in the form of a c atalog and wil not be an adequate 

·qualitative appraisal 0 ·r thinic it is relative just to catalog at least 

1 .. 
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that at·thc tirn_e of the missile cris · s the Attorney General asked me 

to ·ge-t .involved: in this projecto He called me and told me that he and 

the Deputy were going to be consur:ned full ti.me. I don't rernember 

now whether I knew what the problem was; I certain ly didn it know with 

any precision. Whatever I knew, 1 was not a party to what they were 

doing in any respect. He called me and asked me whether in the 

absence of him.self and the Deputy I would in effect act as Attorney 

General, and an order memorandum was cut to this effecto It didn't 

amount to much. I just went up . to look at his in-basket every day. 

Mr. Oberdorfer; I have previously mentioned the circ.umstances 

of November 30, which was the day of my first contact with the Attorney 

General about the Cuban prisoner exchange. Since reciting some parts of 

t l1e contact" I have had occasion to chat briefly with Ramsey Clark, Assista1 

Attorney General, who,', as I· st.ated, was at this informal luncheo:p. .with 

. rne at th~ Attorney General cs home. His recollection and mine · 

refreshed is that the Cuban prisoner. transaction w~s certainly not the 

only matter discussed at that luncheon •. It is not e v en clear to us 

now, and it certainly was riot then whether he originally set up the 

luncheon in order to start work on the Cuban prisoner project. It 

is conceivable that, having been consumed ·n the way he was with 

the mis si' e crisis and out of touch in the way I just dcsc ribed with 

the operation of the operating divisions in the D epartment, he was 
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just pulling the reins back into his hands and checking us out on what 
) 

we had been doingo Clark recalls talking to the Attorney General about 

his case )oad and particular cases. I recall vaguely talking to hir.n 

about some of Iny Tax Division operating problems. I ren~ember also 

talking to hi.in abm.lt antitrust cases, some of which I had had occasion 

to consider during this period when I was acting, and after which I . ... . 

cont{:B.ued to hc;i.ve some c hats with the Deputy and the Attorney General 

about. Clark also r ecalls this and several other occasions on which 

the Attorney General spoke to him about the deteriorating physical condition 

of the .Cuban prisoners, the opportunity afforded for their release by the 

lull in the contest between the United States and Russia and the United 

States and Cuba as a result of the missile detente. 

Lou, did the Attorney General know of the meeting that you were 

going to have in the afternoon? 

Mr 0 Oberdorfer: Yes, he knew that there was a meeting; and he 

knew, I guess, that I was going to it before lunch. A~ any event, it is 

conceivable th.at I told him about the meeting, but my recollection is 

that he told me about it independently. I ren~ember telling him of the 

legal theory that we, the. Dep}lty and I, had discussed during t1.e 

r.norning; and I r.ernember his saying, not casua~ly certainly·, but vvith 

some deep feeling 11Anything you can work out about this thing is 

certainly of vital importance. 11 
· He was very concerned about this • 

. I can just corx-'oborate what is sp;ead ~11 over the history of this period 

of his commitment of conscience" It s clear to me - at least it is 
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rn.y recollection that, a lthough t h e c o .-·· _: r s ation did , as I am n;r..o.i nde d 5 

cover other subjects and the luncheon :rnay o may not h a ve be en 

originally organized for purposes of t he C_uban prisoners t ransaction, 

that was the thing that was in the foremost of his attention. Clark 

suggested that it may be at that point the Atto-·r:..ey General was thinking 

in terms of staffing this operation in the Department and trying to 

decide as between C lark and rn.e which one he wanted to throw into it. 

You know he has done this all the time we have been here. Each of us has 

a responsibility ·for a division, but on antitrust problems) criminal 

division problems, and most significantly civil rights problems he 

concentrates. his people at the critical point and is not wedded to the 

f 
idea of specialists doing just their specialty • . He has run this thing 

like· a good law firm. The partners, conside tng the Assistant 

Attorncy ___ Gene _ als as partners, are consulted and used as the situations 

devel~op and as_ concentration of effort is indicated. I think I have 

also related in s01ne degree the really quite critical contact - if we 

can u·se that word - with the Attorney General on the morning of 

Decen~be.r 3 when he authorized us to begin work on this n~atter. 

Had you been in touch with him between the ineeting on the 

30th of Novern.ber and the tin~e you gave h-i.m the men~o? 

M :i.-, Obcrdorfcr: I went from the Attorney GcneraPs house 

to the D e·::mty 1 s office. The Deputy was then in charge, and he was 

gol.ng away for the weekend. I think it was the weeken of the A rmy 
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Navy football ga1ne)· as a matter of fact" He a9ked me - I think 

he was reflecting the direction .of the Attorney General, but I donnt 

know - .to go ahead and concentrate on this thing as if I were they 0 

My point of contact on i\1onday morning was the Deputy, and it was he 

who authorized rn.e to go over to. the White House and arranged for me 

t? meet the Attorney GeD:eral there. My conversation with the 

Attorney Get?-eral in Mrso L:ncoln 's reception room is something 

about which I have vi.vi.cl re.collectionso It was brieL I recited to 

him in a ·crisp sort of way the conclusions of this group, and he 

asked me some questions about ito I remember his asking, 11What 

can we lose if we st2l:rt trying ? 11 I don Rt remernber what my answe r 

was, but I got the impression from him, just from that colloquy, 

that what was expe c ted was that we would try this" Nobody knew 

whether it would work or not, and that the wors~ thing that would happen 

was that it wouldn rt work, and that would be too bad, It was not going 

to co .st the Government money, and it wasn 1t going to risk any lives, 

and hopefully it wouldn ct commit the Government, so that the 

Government wouldn 1t be particularly embarrassed if it didn t work -

at least at the outset. I am sorry now that I can t reconstruct the 

words, but the policy that was cornmunicated to me in that very short 

exchange was, "Letts try it, and we w ill keep checking to see how it 

goes, and you c an do a lot of things at several stages at which you 



can cut it off if it is not worki.EgQ 11 Thereafter t._e Attorney General 

call<.::;d me pcriod1.cally on this project, sometirnes once or t\vice 

a day- a:r;i.d the conversation would go something like this: 11How are 

you cmning? 11 And I would· say~ 'W:en,_ we haven 1t been shot down yet 0 
11 

And the reply would be soineth~ng along the li.ne of, "Well, keep going. 11 . . 

This went on like a piano - the right hand Vias ~laying the ·melody, but 

every now and then he wou1d also run this little thing thi·ough. I don 1t 

know how .1111.any times he' ca)led but it must have been innumberable 

conversations about that l6ng. 

As I · recall, they were very short. He would call and say 

a few words. My impression is that he was very, very interested in 

this project. 

Mr 0 Oberdorfer: I also had the feeling all the way through this 

project - and I suppose this is important - part of the chemistry of it -

that I was expected, and the other p..::ople working on this thing were 

expected, to try every conceivable way t o accomplish this mission 

within the frame of reference, .which was nongovernmental and without 

coercion and'without use ·of the Government power to pronJ.ise r ewards 

to those who participated, but within those limits to use all the energy 

and ingenuity that everybody possessed wit1 the understanding and 

expectation t at if at any given mornent, particularly when the 

Attorney General called to inquire, there was any problem that 

l q 
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required their ass· stance - I mean by that the Attorney General s or 

the President:s 3 although I realty wasn't thinking too much about the 

Pre sidel').t - such as the circurnstance s we got into on the letter of 

credit where we ended up at the Treasury Department or the s1.'i.m 

milk, as I have related~ or transportation, . that all you had to do was 

to ask them for hel p. You were invited to ask for help i.f you needed it. 

Also, i.f at any given moment you beca.me .convinced - you shouldn!t 

"holler " too soon - but if you became convinced that the project ought 

to be collapsed, there would be .no recriminations and no fear of anyone 

later saying you should have done this or that" They wanted to know 

whenever it was goi ng to fold :up or prove 1.nfc~sible but I just never had 

the feeling that if it had collapsed that I would have been pilloried or 

that anybody _else would ha:ve. been left out on the limb. I suppose -

.... 

very frankly - I don't kiioV.: that this ever occurred to me before, but 

my recollection d: the speech that the President made after the Bay 

of Pi.gs invasion: may have affected my feeling and my judgment. We 

watched that on televLsion i.n the Attorney G eneral s conference roorn. . . , 

I was watching the President on television with o 1e eye and the Attorney 

Gen e ral with the other. I recall now quite vividly and I arn sure it 

affected, sha:ll I say~ my self-confidence in this ope ration. I remernoer 

the President saying "the responsibility is n-iine 11 
- whatever he said$ 

I remember the look on the Attorney General 1 s face when he said it. 

It seemed to express the thought, "That is the way to stand up for you:;: 
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people. 11 I just feel that it was things like that I had iri mind when the 

President called rne and I said I thought we were well led - the kind of 

leadership that the Attorney General provided in this thing, It was 

extraordinary in that respecto I am sure he brought out the very best 

in everybody that participated in this. Everybody was playing over 

their heads, and that is a function of leadership. 

Mr. Oberdo rfe r: Now~ anothe r particula1~ contact with the 

Attorney General related to the meeting on December 7 attended in 

his office by the President, the Chairrnan, and representatives of the 

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association. 

Mr. Oberdorfer: One thing I would like to notice for anybody 

who tries in a scholarly way to reconstruct this project. I have here 

the telephone log ' for this period. L notice that it does not have recorded 

too nl.any of YY1Y calls to the Atto r ney General or to the Deputy Attorney 

General. · The reason for that is iny practice has always been when 

I call the Attorney G eneral or the Deputy to dial them myself so that 

the girls would not be placing the calls and they wouldn ~t know that I 

made the calls. A s I started t~ ·say from the outs ct, Mr. Lloyd 

Cutler, of Wilmer, Cutle1~ &: Pickering, and later Mr. Edward Foley, 

who was the co-counsel o{ the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As soc'..aton 

had asked me in prior conversations and at a rn.eeting in nl.y office on 
' ' 

the afternoon of Decembe r 3 or 4 to have an officer of Cabinet rank 

21 
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ineet with representati.ves o..: the Pharrn.a c -·utical Manufacturers 

Association to assu1'e them. that their role in making contributions 

for the release of the prisoners was in the national interest and 

that at a proper time the public would be so adv-ised. This would 

allow the companies to protect themselves from any loss of good 

will on the part of the public for trading with Cuba. The Attorney 

General was out of town, I think, on Tuesday and Wednesday of 

that week, although I know I · spoke to him· on the telephone during 

those days. I have a log entry that he called at 5: 12 in the afternoon 

on December 5. I also spoke from time to time with Ed Guthman, 

Director of Public Inforrnation, Department oi Justice, who was 

traveling with him, to keep him informed. Everybody recognized 

that the meeting between t le Attorney General and the drug manufacturers 

would be of critical importance. The substance of the meeting, the 

tone of it, couldn t be coercive. The Attorney General couldn 7t co1nmit 

. . 

· himself with his responsibilities for enforcement o:: c~ie laws, by word 

or gesture, qr i nflection, to any :pohcy of speci 1 iavor o_ reward for 

participation in this project o-r _·by. the same token by any gesture or 

inflection or word that he would 11get 11 Senator Kefauver after them or 

that he would_ treat them less well than any- othe·r citizens or potential 

defendants if it carne to that •. Also these were people who were not 

politically sympathetic _:-vvith the Administration. One of the principal 

drug manufacturers, a lea er in the industry,, was the Eli Lilly Company 
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of Indianapolis. Senator C apehart ha.cl just finished a political 
/'""·, 

\.....) cam.paign in Indiana attacking the Administration for its C ubc..:'l policy. 

1v1y recollection was that he h a d the support of the owne r s of the Lilly 

Company. This was a hot issue in _ID.dianao Als o, mere token and 

passive corporate bureaucratic response by these drug companies to 

the problem would have obvic,usly been ~satisfactoq.':• They were 

required, if the thing was to succeed, to be caught u_p i!l the s pirit 

of it and to he inspired. Orie of t he sine qua :µon to the succes·s of 

.. . . 

this project was the i.mpa~t of t h e Attorney G ene ral on these leaders 

of the drug industry at a-meeting in his office on Decembe r 7, 1962.:... 

This was . preceded by a rneeting between myself and Stanley Surrey, 
....-.... 

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Taxatic;n, as I recall. 

Messrs. Cutler and Foley worked up an agenda for the meeting and 

tried to find the places where these people needed reassuranc e and 

where there might be a misunderstanding . Then the Attorney G eneral 

asked us up on the sarne morning that we had the meeting for about an 

hour before, and he went thr<:mgh a dry run. I believe that at the 

meeting out Cl;t his house on the 3rd~ and at other tirn.es, I had heard 

him say why this project was inipo r tant - i t was a rnatter of conscience 

and should be a matter of conscience for all the people of the country 

and not ius t the res pons ibility of this Ad.m .inistration as a politica 

adr.n.inistration but r athe r an undertakin0cr that deserved bipartisan effort. 
·. .-----... 

This rneeti.ng on Decernber 7 is recounted fairly well in Haynes 

Jo:1.nson's chapt er on the release in his book, The Bay o:f Pi g so __ ) 
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As I recall, we went in to talk to the Attorney General 

before the mee'·ing 0 He had some doubts as to his role in this 

project in terms of speaking to the drug rn.anuiacturers. He 

wanted to make it clear in his own rn.ind just what role he ought to 

play here, recognizing that it was political dynamite. He was 

getting it clear in his mind so that he ?hould not give the wrong 

irn.pres sion to those people and at the same time trying to show 

them the important aspects of this exercise keeping in mind that 

nobody else could do the job except the drug manuiacturersc 

Mr. Oberdorfer: An im·portant aid was that just before the 

meeting with the Attorney Gen.eral we were advised by John Wilson, 

. the Executive Vice President of the American Red Crqss, that the 

Red Cross wa.s. com1nitted t;o .participating and at that point 

participating in the sens:e o_f being willing to be the donee of the 

contributions .• ·· The Attorney-General was able to tell the drug 

manufacturers this, whi;ch was an item of gi·eat reas su.ance to thern. 

Mro Oberdorfer: Present at this meeting with the Attorney 
. . 

General were ·a Mr 0 ·Beesley, who was then the President of the 

Phannaceutical Manufacturers Association, Mi;" Penick, who was 

another official of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association 

and, like Mr. Beesley, a pharmaceutical manufacturer. Beesley 

was ~n addition the President of the Eli. Lilly Company" Mr. William 
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Graham, President of Ba.xter La.boratori.:::s, was also there~ 

According to my notes at least, .Lloyd Cutler asked that he be 

invited • . Mes srso Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for 

Taxation; Rogovin, Assistant to the Commiss i oner of Internal Revenue; 

Cutler, of Wilmer, Cutler & Pickei-ing; Foley, Mr. Cutler us co-

counsel in representing the Pharmac.eutical Manufacturers Association; 

and Lynch, Mro Foley's partner were there. 

Mra Oberdorfer: No matter how you reconstruct the words 

used by the Attorney General , a:µd as I say:, they have been recons tructed 

consistently with my reco.llection in the Haynes Johnso.n chapt~r, 

the atmosphere, the tone, and the dignity were the important things. 

I agree.0 . I have never heard a better discussion of this problem; 

and emotional as it was, it alr.nost came out unemotional because it 

was. so clear as .. to the objective that the Attorney General was driving 

at. 

Mr 0 Oberdorfer: The point that is so vivid to me and always 

will be was that a very strong west wind was blowing. The Attorney 

GcneraPs office runs east to west, and therefore this wind had stood the:: 

flag behind his window out like a picture" From where I vvas sitting 

(iw was between me and the bristling flag) it just was an extremely 

drama·ci:c exp'erience to see _and ~ear him talking about t_ e 

responsibility of both the United States and the people of the United 
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States for the rescue of these prisoners who had risked t hei r lives 

in what was, of course , they thought, in their interests, but also 

in an effort to protect and safeguard all of uso He told about the 

physical condition of these men in prisono He told about the courage 

and tenacity of those who had come back in an open boat. He told 
' ' 

about the wounded prisoners that b,ad been brought out during the 

summer for promises of a cash re\,varcL He explained Donovan ~s 

rolec He explained in a clear way why the United States Governrnent 

couldn :t write a Treasury check for this nioney·o He explained that 

the items in the c atalog v:.;ere things that the people wh.o \Vere <;mpposed 

to kno\v about such things had determined were not of strategic value and 

would not increas:e the C\.1.ba:i]- war potential and that such goods were 

for sick people 0 He eil?-phasized the humanitarian aspect of the project. 

He pointed out the need to get this done by Chris ·mas, both from tie 

point of view of the .health and safety of the prisoners, which he had 

been advised was perilous and also from the point of view of the 

concern of the drug manufacturers about the public reaction to their 

involvern.ent. · He clearly anticipated the picture that everybody saw 

in the pape r on Dccernber 25th of farnilics being reunited, and as he 

said t o theri1; there would be som.e political risks, but he couldn it 

imagine t :iat either the busiµess_risk or the political risk would 

sur_;ive the picture of people being brought home to theiT wives and 

..., / 
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children on C:i.uistmas d a y" By man n e r and by word he le:..t no 

misunderstanding in anybody !s i::nind about his determination to see to 

it that whether these people participat.;;d in this project or not the 

Department of Justice aii.d the Government were going to dis charge 

their respons-1.bi~ities for law enfo:.. cement with respect to those 

compani es c ornpletely unaffected by .their par ti cipati on or failure 

to participate. Although a lot of pe·ople .could say this, that is, just 

reci te it to make a record (although there was no record of this r.neeting) 

the way the Attorney General said it there was .·no doubt about it" It 

was the way it was going to beo· In other words, there was no _winking 

or double meani ng. .There was nothing more than a straightforwa_ d 

declara'cion by a 1nan who w a s obviously a man of massive integ:c. .. ~ty. 
. . . . 

The later press a c counts that suggested t J.at there was some looseness 

in the Government's stance in the sense t at there were unreasonable 

or under - the - table concessions made either in the tax field or the 

antitrust field or sorn.e other fie d were so offensive to me, having 

been at the meeting, as to appear almost obscene. Such accounts , 

o c sides thei1~ factual errors, are also based on a complete n1.isappraisal 

of the character of the Attorney General. 

Mr. Oberdorfer: The meeting was a very dignified affa ir, and 

it had a tren.~endous impact. on t~ese businessmen. They caine back 

to rny office with red eyes~ and they went back to their offices, a. id 
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they really got busy_ They we re on the phone with me the next 

afternoon talking a bout invento ry that they .were stac king up and 

getting ready to rnove. This meeting really launched the pro ject. 
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Department of Justice 
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Mr. Oberdorfer t s. OLice 

May 15, 1964 

Mr. Oberdo1·fer : Another vivid rec.olle c tion of mine is a 

meeting c onducte d on Sunday~ which must have been December 9. 

In any event, it was the ·Sunday following ;che meeting with the drug 

people; and th1s rneeting, ii '-e the ·one with the d i·ug peop e, 

cornmunicated the national ·inte.rest; t .1e hur:nani tarian aspects, and 

the neutrality of the Department of Justice with r espect to contributions , 

that i s, no favor and no repr1sal, 

Mr. Oberdorfer : In my .diary of th1.s period,~ there a e, as I 

have indicated, _ epeated evfdenc es of the Attc1·ney General s'\u uiry, 

'- .. , 
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appearance, and constan'c"i.nte2·est and at"centi.on, On December 13 3 

0 I rem.ember the Attorney General and J\Aro Ed Guthrnan, Di.rector of 

Public Inforr.nati.on, Department of Justice, came down to r.ny office. 

By that ti.rn.e we had a lot of telephones in, a lot of extra people, and 

a beehive atmosphere. He came . in and talked to everybody and 

inquired what they were doing and interested. himself in the details of 

the operation. I remernber during this same time conversations with 

the At"'"orney General relative to h-i.s helping obtain the support for the 

project of various people. 

Mr. Oberdorfer: One of the most vital matters in the project 

was the participation of the An1erican Red Cross in the first instance 

as a donee, but ultimately as the financial guarantor of a $ 53, 000, 000 

lette r of credit • . The letter of. credit ran to the Cuban Government 

from the Royal Bank of Canada. It was supported by two letters of 

credit, one each from the Morgan Gua,ranty Trust Company and 

from the Bank of Americcic They; 
1
i.n turn, were supported by a bond,, 

That bond was the ultimate responsibility of the American Red Cross 0 

When it becarne apparent that th.,:; American Red Cross was going to 

have to accept responsibility ff the transactio was to go through, 

it became necessary to approach the Ame rican Red Cross and 

request i.;hat they accept the resnonsibility~ The De~)uty Attorney 

Gene.ral v1as designated as the person to vi.sit Mr. E. Roland 

Harriman, Chairman of the American Red Cros's; but while Mro 
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Katzenbach was on his way to see Mro Ha1·rirnan~ the Att orney . 

General calied him on the phone_o I don ii: know what he said, · b~t I do 

know that it didn't ·cake Mr. Katzenbach v ery long with MrG Harri.man 

to learn that Mr" Harriman was vvilhng, on his own responsibility, 

in the first instance, to commit the Reel Cross to ultimate re sponsi.bili.ty 

for a $53, 000, 000 obligationo 

Mr" Oberdorfer : Another critical aspect related to the role 

and work of James Donovan, who;
1 

of course, had the personal contact 

·with Fidel Castro. He had been to Cuba before and had been receiving 

corn.n1unicati.ons from Mr~o _Ber-::a Barreto, a resident of Havana 

well connected with the Cuban government and contact for the Cuban 

Farn.i.lies Corn.mitteea After we began the effo r t to accummulate this 

rr1aterial, there was a continuing problem requiring the most delicate 

timing as to when Mro Donovan would tell the Cubans about the progress 

of the e:fforta The Attorney General fe t very strongly that it was 

necessary for Mr. Donovan to go to Cuba a ·s early as possible, and 

at the sa1nc time Mr o Donovan was reluctant to go to Cuba until the 

contributions had accurrnnulat(:d in ,some cons. derable depth and 

actually, as I recall i.t) until he could give unequivocable assurance 

that the letter of credit was inextricably on the track 0 

Mr 0 DeRosa: Mr.- Donovan also needed bills of lading, 

warehous e receipts, and the likeo · 
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MrG Oberdorfer: He d:.dn 1t want to start something he couldn 1t 

finish and, on the 6ther hand~ he rnay have been overanxious about 

the ultimate ability of the group that had been organized to produce 

what was asked of them~ I remember a conversation that the Attorney 

General had over the telephone with Mro Donovan while another fellow 

and I were at Donovan's hor.ne, in which the Attorney General very 

vigorously irn.pressed ori Donovan the necessity that he get down there 

and start talking even if he had to do a little bit with jawbone 0 The 

Attorney General felt that .he had to have faith and that he ~ad to assume 

that this was going to be developed and told him that it was necessary 

that there be communicatiOns with Castro so that there wasn Vt any 

loss of mornentum or any backing out by the Cubans 0 

Mr 0 Oberdorfer: At the same ti1ne on that same day in a 

conversation with the Attorney General we discussed the differences 

that had developed between the Cubans and Donovan about the value of 

the goods and whether they were what the list had c a lled for. The 

Attorney General kept saying, irvlejust can ' t get ourselves i.n a 

position oi bargaining and counterbargaining with these people. 11 He 

told Donovan to tell the Cubans to take the goods and cut out all 

this conversation, that there is nothing to tal_k about - here is what we 

have, and it is all there is, and you have got the prisoners, now lets g o 0 n 

Mr 0 Oberdorfer: My pe rsonal r e c ollections also include my 
now -dminis r a tive 

meeting John Nolan /G-u11f"<lci1L~:..l· Assistant to the Attorney Gene_ al, 
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when he returned to Homestead from Hava:ia in the rn-~ddle of th(:: night. 

Nolan came back, and we went into tl1e operations office which had 

been set up the:ce by Colonel Donovan, Then, I guess, we went into 

the' o~fic e of the Connnanding General and called the Attorney General 

and spoke to hi:n1.u. Nolan did the re-por ing; I was also on the phone, 

Nolan.'s judgment was that no n1.ore prisoners would be moved unless 

the $2, 900, 000 was produced, Nolan was supposed to go back to 

Havana" The Attorney Gene:cal never promised at that time - this 

was four or five ouclock in the morning of, I guess, December 24 -

that this money would be forthcoming, and he tried very hard, as I 

reme1nber, several times to establish that they were just pressin
0 

and probing and searching for some way to get around this commitment 

for the in01nent, trying to urge Mro Nolan and to urge Nolan to urge 

D_onova11. to work something out, There were suggestions back and 

forth, .and finally the debate ended with sort of a dogfallo It was 

apparent that the Attorney General was not promising any result; 

and~ on the other hand, Nolan Was inaking it clear that. their producing 

that money was _ a Sl:i.1.e qua non, 

Mro Oberdorfer: Ano her th1ng that I ren1.ember during that · 

period, ,par .... icularly from t e .P_ttorney Generalo He in1.pres sed me 

ci.nd ot <:: :.: ::; about it, Fie was very concerned during this period that 

Donovan continue to try to secure the release:: of the Arnericans 
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being held prisoner by the Cubans., Time and ime again in these 

tele :>hone conversations that I r.c1ner.o.ber, only less precisely than 

I should.perhaps, many times driving and driving and driving to get 

Donovan to get the Ameri cans out. I think I _had the duty of telling 

I 

I 
him that they did not come out or weren 1t corning out with the Brigade. . . 
I felt really so r t of apologetic that this hadn 1t been ac c ornplished. It 

I 

was so clear to me that he wanted so badly to kick this extra point. 
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